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See Hall's New Advertisement in another col-
umn. He is supplied with everything in his line.

ICTR. S. Miller has been admitted to the bar.
Do it, Bob , our best wishes attend you.

At Home. Senator Strickler and Representa-
tive Gordon returned from the State Capital last
Thursday morning.

m m a
n. Adams, of Wabaunsee, has been ap-

pointed Paymaster of Volunteers. Dan is irre-
pressible.

O Captain Cobb has returned home, looking
in tolerably good order. Hu3t have lived high.
Anyhow, he made lib of friends, and all speak"
in the highest teim3 of hi3 behavior, ic.

Thaxes to PniLos for a copy of the pamphlet,
"How a Tree People Conduct a Long 'War.'''
Wc will keep it on hand for certain bor-e- s row-er-

believing it better calculated to foster loyalty
than Sammedary's Crisis.

Attlnd. Mnj. J. P. Downer will address the
citizens of Junction and vicinity, at Taylor's
Hall, on next Tuesday evening. Subject, The
Signs of the Times, which will be treated in the
usual happy style of the Major. The hdics.are
specially invited.

"
Another "Wast Satisfied rs. vnnir.. .?.

Wilson have opened a wagon shop and carriage
factory in the basement of Wilson's Hall. They
are finished mechanics in this line, and we are
pleased to note that their first efforts meet with
much success. We lack a grist mill of having a
complete outfit for a e settlement.

m m

O The Emporia News is wading into Law-
rence rough shod doing all it can to turn South-
ern trade from Lawrence to Topeka respecting

vhe University dispute. We are sorry that the
Southern portion of the State has lost every hope
of a share of the public favora : but nobody is to
blame they're main prop broke down.

m .

A Fight with the Indians. Just as wc go to
press we hear a rumor to the effect that a part of
Stewart's company, stationed on the Republican,
has had a fight with the Pawnees, killing ten
of them and losing two of their own men. If
this is true, it will arouse the authorities to a
sense of the hostile attitude of these savages.

Retuknlu. Representative Miller, of Dickin-
son, returned last Mond.iy, and is at his old post
in the Court room. He don't seem to care a
"cuss" for his dignity on the contrary, in facing
those who know him, looks as though mortified
at the fact of his having been a member of the
Kansas Legislature.

Attention-- ! Sior.TaiiEN. A grand shooting
match will come off at Salina, on the 2nd day
of April, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Two fine ponies
and other valuable piopcrty will be shot for-

judges will be chosen by those who make 'up
the purse. There will be a ball in the evening,
Tickets can be procured of H. L. Jones, at Sa-

lina.

0" Da Lee, of Lawrence, is the best artist in
the State. Wc don't say this to puff Da Lle, but
for the benefit of any of our friends who may
happen in that neighborhood. A short time
Tjl he made several of these " Cartes dc visite"
'for us, which were so finely executed, that wc
were almost made to believe ourselves the best
looking fellow in the " biz."

UNroruLAU. Wc noticed, last Wednesday, in
Court, that in a case wherein a party was
charged with selling liquor to Indians, that all
the Good Templars on the jury were excused
from serving. This spe.iks volumes fur the G.T.'s.
They have such peculiar notions ofjustice, that
they will convict a man of selling whiskey on less
circumstantial eidence than they'll hang one
for murder. The GIYs are looked upon with
suspicion by these pests of society.

To the Dogs or Junction Be it known to one
and all of you, that if 3011 will let me alone I
will let 3011 alone. If you will keep out of 1113'

way. I will keep out of your way. And if you
do not want me on 3'our premises, you need not
bite me. Please only bark and show jour teeth,
and I will make mj self scarce. henyounttond
church don't soil the ladies's dresses, and don't
walk about the room, because you may disturb
Eome persons who happen to have nerves. You
can hear just as well, when you keep still.

A Cowabd.
Our friend seems to be aware of the fact that it

is useless to talk to the owners of the dogs. The
scenes in church last Sabbath and, indeed, on
all such occasions were disgraceful and dis-

gusting in the extreme. If you can't keep your
dogs from thus outraging decency, kill them.
We shall protest against the House of God being
made an assignation house for brutes. But if
such be the tastes of our people, we'll have to

vnd for an artist.
If this fails to improve matters, we will try it

again.

Another Pawnee Outbage. A short time since,
as a party, consisting of Mr. Carr, Mr. Knight,
and a gentleman from Leavenworth, were return-
ing from a hunt, on the Solomon, they were
overtaken by a party of about three hundred
Pawnees. The Indians were not backward in
making known their intentions, and speedily
relieved the party of eyerything, putting them
" under arrest." They were notified that death
would be their portion in the morning, when
they would be joined by another baud. The
party were also informed.by significant gestures,
that their object was to sweep off the"settlers.
They had threehundred wolfskins, which, with
their teams, made a loss of eight hundred dollars.
This occurred about one hundred and fifty miles
west of Junction.

These outrages by the Pawnees are becoming
too common. The General Government has pur-
chased this land of the Indians, and have invited
settlers to " make it blossom." Hundreds have
responded, sacrificing the ease and comforts of
civilized life for the toils and privations of the
frontier. They have spent years in building
homes, only to be plundered by these devils.
They have no business within the bounds of the
State of Kansas, and it is obligatory upon the

4 general Government to drive them off these
lands, and protect the settlers. The Pawnees
are the only ones that have given any trouble
and they have continually ; let them T

""'

Court Pecceedixgs. The Third Judicial Dis-

trict Court convened in this city last Monday
noon, His Honor, Judge Sawoed, presiding. An
unusually large amount of business came up for

adjudication. The attendance was large. Judge
Elmore, Mr. Hibbard and Mr. Case, were all the
attornej--s trom abroad. The following is the
result of the criminal cases tried :

C. C. Davis, selling whiskey to Indians. Nol-

le pro3.
Matthias Beckers, selling whiskey to Indians.

Not Guilty. Henry Brant, same offence; not
I guilty.

John Powers, petit larccnj-- . Verdict, Guilty.
Robert McReynolds, Thomas McReynolds, and

Robert Parker ; charged with robbery; verdict,
Not Guilty. These men are arraigned, also, for
assault and battery. It appears that some money
was missed in their neighborhood, which they
charged to a fellow, and they, and others, re-

solved to force him to an acknowledgment. Pro-

curing a rope, they put it around his neck and
hoisted him slightly aboye the surface. The
force of attraction rendered the situation unpleas-
ant, to say the least, and his face blackened. He
was thus suspended eight minutes, and but few
more would have been necessary to have effected
a change of worlds. He showed a determination
to die grit, if not iunocent He was then let
down, and a pair of cattle driven from his place,
as a further means of frightening him. Thus
arose this action. They, perhaps, carried the
joke too far ; but most any one, not cognizant of
the law, would assist in frightening a suspicious
character. It suggests a better understanding of
law among the masses, for in this case these men
thoughtlessly run the gauntlet of from ten to
twenty-on- e years' imprisonment in the State
penitentiary.

PRAY FOR OUR COUNTRY.

Each breeze, that brings in whispers low,
From carnage scenes on land and sea,

Our wounded, bleeding Country's woe,
This message bears, " 0, pray for me !"

The sobbing wind, that tells in sighs,
Of noble deeds, where heroes sleep,

Brings, too, our Country's anguished cries
For help, for prayers, w hile mourners weep.

The madden'd gale, that loars amain
Through treason's deadly Upas-tre- e,

Shrieks, "A Nation's wrong, a Nation's Pain,
Cry, Pray, 0, pray, till all arc free !"

Its richest treasures wealth has brought,
And love has given her jewels rare;

For Freedom's life, shall wc give naught?
Our hearts can they not give a prayer ?

The clear blue eye and sunny brow,
The dark-eye- d boy, with noble soul,

Are only seen in pictures now
How many bells docs mcm'ry toll ?

One long, wild wail goes up to God
t rom many stricken Homes y,

A.nd hearts are bowed beneath the rod
For them let ev'ry mother pray !

And grey-haire- d fathers give their all
llicir strong, brave sons arc sent away,

To bleed and die at Freedom's call
For them let c'ry father pray !

A sister's hand girds on the sword,
And gives an idol'd bi other's life,

To meet the base, rebellious horde,
Who've poison'd Peace with hate and strife,

For her let ev'ry sister pray ;

Let praj'crs go up, in chorus grand,
For all the brave ones fav away,

Who fight for ''home and native land."

Our Country calls for men, again ;
But swords, alone, ne'er win the daj.

The sword is w ell light, all who can !

But wc, who cannot tight, must pray. v. v.

2Cciu SVbucrtisements,

MOTICE.
TUB 1ST TERM OF THE PROBATE COURT

of Davis county, Kansas, for the year 1803,
will be held in Junction City commencing on
the first Monday of April. All persons having
business before said Court will be there on the
rii st day of the term. P. Z. TAYLOR,

Probate Judge,
nl8-0t- ) Davis Co., Kansas.

ATTACHMENT.
Henry Whitcsides, Plaintiff, Before James

against - Humphrey, J. P.
Pardon Davis, Defendant. J of Manh a 1 1 a n

Township, Riley county, Kansas.
On the the 27th day of February, A. D. 1803,

said Justice issued an Order of Attachment
in the above action for the sum of ninety-nin-e

and 99 100 dollars and to cover costs.
Trial set for thellth day of April. A. D. 18G3.

Manhattan, March 2d, 1863.
JULIUS E. HIBBARD,

Plaintiff's Attorney.

Lntlier Htll,Dealer in

DRUGS.MEDICINES & CHEMICALS.
3?aints, Oils and. "Varnishes,

GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

HPirre "Wines fc Liquors,
FOR MEDIC IXAL PURPOSES.

DYE WOODS & DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.
Junction City, Kansas.

m I EDICINES WARRANTED GENUINE,
!- - and of the best quality. Customers will
find my stock complete, comprising many arti-
cles it is impossible here to enumerate, and all
sold at moderate prices. n!8

LUMBER! LUMBER!
HAVING Rented Colonel Wilson's

Junction City, for a limited time,
I am prepared to fill Orders for

BltOl3LXVlln.T1.1;
OAK AND COTTONWOOD

L XT HUE BER!on short notice, and on terms to suit the times.
SAWING done on reasonable terms ; or I will
saw first quality of Logs on shares, if desired.

WANTED!
Three men, to work by the month, or job, who
will take their par in lumber or sawing.

nl4-t- f. N. S. GILBERT.

W. E. SUTLIFF,
M-erclia- Tailor,!

Eldridge Honse,
Lawrence, Kanias.

J. LEGORE,

Dxalk Clocks, Watches, asd

10- - Rspaibikg done to order on sfeort notice,
and in good style. n!5yl

"fypTWTri??g"Trrewrr n

Mill
Thos. Carney & Co.,

WHOLESAiE BBQCfiRS

Forwarding
AXD

Commission Merchants,
Corner Levee and Cherokee Streets,

LEAVENWORTH; KANSAS.

Have in store the following stock of

Fresh Staple and Fancy

Groceries !

To which we invite the special attention of

CASH PURCHASERS:

3000 SACKS OF FLOUR;

200 HHDS N. O. MOLASSES j

500 BARRELS LOAF, CRUSHED

AND POWDERED SUGAR;

100 BARRELS CLARIFIED SUGAR;

100 BOXES HAVANA SUGAR ;

200 BARRELS S. II. AND N. 0. MOLASSES ;

100 BBLS. PLANTATION MOLASSES;

500 Bags Rio Coffee;

100 MATS JAVA COFFEE ;

1000 KEGS ASSORTED NAILS;

500 Boxes Star Candles;

100 B OXES MO VL D CANDLES ;

100 TKS. MACKEREL & HERRING ;

50 COILS CORDAGE;

100 BARRELS S. C. SODA;

100 bxs BABBITT'S SALARATUS ;

900 BOXES YEAST POWDERS;

300 BOXES BASINS;

400 Bss Manufactured Tobacco;

IOO I30XES OTP SO.AJ?;

100 HALF CHESTS OF TEA;

1000 DDLS WRAPPING PAPER ;

250,000 SEGARS!

We have also on hand a fine assoitment of

PURE BRANDIES.

WINES AND OLD WHISKEY,

IN CASKS, QUARTER CASKS & BOTTLES.

FRUITS, PICKLES 4 NUTS,

of all kinds.

SPICES OF ALL KLVDS. .

And in short, everything connected with the

GROCERY BUSINESS

CAN BE FOUXD AT OUR ESTABLISII-MEX-T.

Outfitting for the Mines

will consult their interests bj purchasing at
our establishment, as

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE,

and our

PRICES REASONABLE!

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

CORNER LEVEE AND CHEROKEE ST

LEAYIITWORTH CITY. U

nii'im Mtv'mw irrlilrirTfTTr--l-J- ' "trr p.

wholesale

COMMISN MERCHANT,
Xo. 34 Delaxcare Stree',

Leavenworth, Kansas.

lie has the largest assortment of

GROC ERIES
to be found in Leavenworth, of every variclv
and quality, and in any quantity, which he
will sell as low as any house in the Citv. His
stock is well sclectcd,md embraces

Every Article
found in a

Wholesale Grocery Store.

He has the best

FAMILY FLOUR
to be found in the market, besides

SUGAR, TEAS,
COFFEE, GOLDEN SYRUP,

Molasses, Rice, Tobacco,
RAISINS, SODA, NAILS,

Pure Br ,xi.a.3r,
Fort Wine, Claret, Old Bourbon, and

RYE WHISKEY,
AXD LIQUORS OF EVERY BRAXD.

Also a thousand other things, too numerous
to mention, but which will be fully explained
by calling on

Ci. lHLJk.C"
at Xo. 3 1 Delaware Street,

"LEVINGSWUTH."

INTERNAL REVENUE !

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Collector for the Staic of Kansas,

will be at JUNCTION CITV, in the county of
Davis, on the

16th Day of March, 1863,
by himself, or Deputy, for the collection of the
Internal Revenue of the United States, for said
County, under an act entitled, "An Act to
provide Internal Revenue to support the Gov-
ernment and to pny interest on the public
debt," approved July 1, 1802. Persons refusing
to take out a license will be liable to pay

Tfucx Times the Amount!
And those failing to pay the taxes, in any
cstc, within the time specified, as aforesaid,
shall be liable to pay

Ten Per Cent. Additional !

upon the amount thereof.
n!4-t- d JOHN SPEER, Collector.

Notice.
PERSONS CONCERNED ARE HEREBYALLnotified that on November o, 18-3- I loca-

ted, in my own name, Military Bounty Land
Warrant, No. 90002, Act of 183.J, on the north-
east quarter of section eleven township eleven
of range four, east in Kansas ; that I have lost
the duplicate certificate of said location; that
I have not sold, alienated, or in any manner
disposed of my interest therein, and that after
the expiration of six consecutive weeks pub-

lication of this notice, viz: on the 18th of April,
1863, I intend to apply for a Patent for said
land. HORACE BROOKS.

nl7-7t-p- . 0

NOTICE.
Ju'CTiox City, Kansas, Jan. 2Gt IS0G.

I, Gilman D. Biooks, certify that on the 4th
day of December, 18G0, I located Military
Bounty Land Warrant, No. 29,458, 120 acres,
on lots No. 8, 9, and 10 of section 5, township G,

range 1, cast, containing 127 80-1- acics, for
which I received Register and Receiver's Cer-

tificate, No. 1881, also ex cash Receipt, No.
Both of which have been either mislaid or
stolen from me. Said land has in no wise been
sold or alienated by me to any other person, in
whole or in part. And I intend, on the 14th
dy of March, 1803, to make application at the
Register's Office, Junction City, for the Patent
to the said land issued in my name.

n!4-7- t.

JAMES B. DAVIS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

FURNITURE,
Of every style and Description,

AND

UNDEETAKEE !
A Large Assortment of

IH CDFFIIS All METALLIC CASES

Constantly on hand.

66 Delaicare Street,bet. Second and Third,
Ijeavenworth, Kansas.

JOHN H. KARNAN,
jc sr ms JE3 rWASHINGTON STREET, JUNCTION CITY.

EALER IND1
STOVE&.t

and all kinds of

Tim Wars, Shett Iron,, Jtc.
A supply of everything in hi line sufficient

for the wants of this neighborhood.
Repairing done on the shortest notice, altf

FOFATTS MEDICINES,M . - For Sale by HAM,."

3J A it a
AHS

NEW OPENING.
WHOLESLAJILE- -

HOSIERY, .

GLOVES,
YARNS,

THREADS,
EMBROIDERIES,

LACES,
TRIMMINGS.

RIBBONS.
HOOP SKIRTS,

' CORSETS.' NOTIONS,
MILLINERY GOODS,

STRAW GOODS.
ZEPHYR GOODS,

WiLLOW WARE,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

f?a:cr &XD stijle
Dry Goods!

Etc., Etc.
Orders will be promptly tilled and carefully

attended to.

S. M. R0THCH1LD,
Fu. 71 Dtlaicarc Strut,

Leavenworth City, Kansas.

EDDY & ARNOLD,
"Wholesale iDealors iii

OILS, BRUSHES,
Glassware, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, tfr.

. A Full Stock of

LAMP AND LAMP FIXTURES,
contantly on hand.

No. 10 Delaicare Street, coWfr Main,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

J, JULIUS KELLER,
Manufacturer and Wholesale and J tail

Dealer in

415 CHEROKEE ST., NEAR 11ROADWAV.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED, AND
WARE DELIVERED AT EVERY

PLACE IN KANSAS.
ALL WARE WARRANTED.

FAIRCHILDKlNG&Co,
NO. C2 MAIS STUEKT, (ANTHONY EU1LUISGS,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

mm tM DOMBSTIG

DRY GOODS,
wails w&sm,

HATS AND GAPS,

CARPET, OIL CLOTHS, &c
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A. ITTJX.1L. ASSORTarEST-- r FOXt

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

and have now in store A NEW AND HEAVY
STOCK, purchased previous to the late advance
in prices, copsequently wc c.in sell aa LOW
AS ANY HOUSE IN THE WEST.

Orders Respectfully Solicited
EDWARD W. SEYMOUR, M. D.

MYSlCMJIJVj SUitGEOJY,
AND

ACCOUCHEUR.
OFFICE, AT THE CITY DRUG STORE,

Junction City, Kansas- -

Frank Jehle,
BOOT AJSTD SHOE

MAKER,
CORNER WASHINGTON & 7th STREETS,

Junction Clfj', Kansas.
REPAIRING done on short notice. TERMS

CASH, n2tf

R. D. MOBLET,
District Clerk of Davis County

REAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENT,

JUNCTION CITY.

do business in the Land Office, andWILL strict attention to paying taxes for
Office on Washington street,

Taylor's Building, opposite the Eagle Hotel.
n8tf

S. B. WHITE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR j

--A.t Law,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

7ILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ALL
II business entrusted to his care in Western I

Kansas. nltf j
"" '" FRED. F. DREW, ,

SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR,.
ASD -

rnvsMCMajw
Junction. City, Kansas. "

JAYNE'S MEDICINES
Tor 8ale by n.ALL:

PAULDING'S Czi-hau- c Pills atS ' ": HAIiL'S,

MHMBTfifTi

STETTAUiR & BROTHER'S .

NETWORK STORE,
Delaicare Sis.,

LEAVEIfWORTH, KANSAS
Have just received a fall assortment of

GENTS'
fi in miwimp pnnrw

LADIES'
fvr.icv mzess goods:
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, 4c,

Which e offer to the Public at the

Xiowest Cash. Prices !

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS

We Tvould only say, one of our firm, being con-
stantly in New York, we are enabled to keep
up the beat selected stock west of St. Louis,

find buying
Exclusively lor Cash,

we can ecll Goods cheaper than any other
House in the Western Country,

The coustant demand on us for Goods from
Country Merchants, has induced us to

open an exclusive

Wholesale Department,
Which enables us to

FILL ANY ORDER !
ENTRUSTED TO OUK CARE.

6TETTAUER & BRO,
NEW YORK bTORK,

Corner Delaware & Third Sts., Leavenworth.

EXCITEMENT
I N

mm m A

Something New!

TiE PEOPLE
'SOLICITED !

HENRY GANZ
tlAS JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Big Stone Store
HIS NEW STOCK OF FALL GOODS

COMPRISING ALL THE ARTICLESfi
USUALLY KEPT IN A

FOaST BLMS STQHE.

He invites particular attention to hia splendid
stcc.lt of

READY MADE CLOTHINGr,
direct from New York City.

He flatters himself that he has now on hand

THE NEWEST AND BEST STOCK OF
GOODS IN THIS LINE IN WEST- -

ERN KANSAS,
comprising Ihe VERY LATEST STYLES, which
in view of the HARD TIMES, ho offers at the

VERY LOWESTJASH
PBICES ! .

He has the most complete stock of

BEB
ever offered in this market. Among the end-

less variety of ai tides will be found plenty of
staples, such as

PRINTS. DENIMS. TICKINGS. SAT-
INETS, DOMESTICS. STRIPES,

OAS1MERES, JEANS, &c

And Other Goods in This Lint.
Also :

HOSIERY, HATS AND CAPS.

His GROCERY; DEPARTMENT is up to the
fullest standard, and comprises

SUGARS, MOLASSES, SOAPS, FISH,
CANDLES, TEAS, COFFEE,

TOBACCO, OILS,

DRIED FRUITS AND SPICES,
Card and Bacon ,

SALT BY THE SACK OR BARREL.

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES AND
STATIONERY!

JOIIX W1LS0. STEWART HASTINGS, JB.

WILSON & EASTINGS,
Formerly John Wilson & Co.

AVliolcalo and. Hetail Dealers in

&

Iron, Steel, Nails,
CIRCULAR SAWS,

RUBBER BELTING

No. 23 Delaicare Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

rpiIE ATTENTION OF BUYERS IS
M. invited to our Stock, trhich will be found

as complete as any in the West ; and we ara
determined that in the matter of

QAATLjrsnc ar IRICES,
No firm west of St. Louis shall gWe

BETTER &G0BS FOB LESS MBIEY !

"Will payparticular attention to

Orders from the Country
Filling them Promptly rnd Faithfully,.

xn Remember the place and addreis
WILSON & HASTINGS,

No 23 Delaware St. bet. Main & Seeeod.

33. B. Jjockwood,
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT

COURT FOR' MORRIS
COUNTT.

OQce at the Post'Office ia Council reTe, Ka.


